System Name: Employee Development Record, USDA/FS.

System Location: Records are maintained at all official duty stations of Forest Service (FS) employees. Addresses of the individual offices are listed in the telephone directories for the city or town in which they are located under the heading United States Government, Department of Agriculture, Forest Service.

Categories of individuals covered by the system: All Forest Service employees with a permanent appointment.

Categories of records in the system: A biological Section referring to the education, experience, physical capacity and career desires of the employee. Summary sheets or forms such as SF-171, Employee Performance Appraisals, etc., and an ADP printout, if available. A Special Qualification Section containing information on specialized qualifications of the employee. Examples of such material are driver-qualification records, blasting or other skill certificates, letters of commendation, employee suggestions, special requests from the employee, and records of special assignments on committees, boards, etc. A Development Section containing the current individual Employee Development Plan and other records of training such as copies of AD-281's reports of training meetings attended, copies of previous individual development plans and records of details and other training assignments, and copies of accident and injury reports.

Authority for maintenance of the system: 5 U.S.C. 301; 7 CFR 2.60.

Routine uses of records maintained in the system, including categories of users and the purposes of such uses: Responding to reference checks by potential employers of supervisors, and referral to selection groups considering candidates for special training.

Policies and practices for storing, retrieving, accessing, retaining, and disposing of records in the system:

Storage: Folders are kept by the immediate supervisor usually in his desk or immediate office.

Retrievability: By name.

Safeguards: Records are kept in a locked room or a locked file cabinet.

Retention and disposal: Maintained as long as an employee is under permanent appointment. Folder is sent through channels to the appointing office when an employee is transferring to another location in the Forest Service. When an employee is separated, the material in the Employee Development Records is mutilated and destroyed.

System manager(s) and address: Director, Personnel Management Staff; Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 12th and Independence Avenue, SW; Washington, D.C. 20250.

Notification procedure: Any individual may request information concerning himself from his present or former immediate supervisor at the official duty station shown on his latest employment action.
**Record access procedures:** Immediate supervisor, or unit head or Personnel Officer of a District, Forest, Region, Research Project, Research Station, Area, or Washington Office.

**Contesting record procedures:** Same as for requesting Access.

**Record source categories:** Information in this folder comes from the employee and his supervisor.